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 1. All firearms to be handled ONLY in designated areas:  
a. Case/Uncase table 
b. Load/unload tables  
c. Firing line with RO present. 

 
 2. If you need to work on an EMPTY gun, please do it at a designated Safety 

Area, like the case/uncase table. Not the load/Unload tables. NO AMMO 
ALLOWED! 

 
 3. All SASS safety rules will apply. It is YOUR responsibility to know them.  
 
 4. It is universally accepted at SASS sanctioned matches, that moving with a 

gun out of leather is ok. So when the stage instructions say “Holster”, it 
doesn’t necessarily mean immediately. The word Holster is used to say 
that you can’t dump pistols on tables etc, in between strings. 

  So unless otherwise specified, holstering and drawing (but not cocking) 
pistols may be done while moving. 

 
 5. All long guns shall be carried muzzles up. Please pay careful attention to 

your gunhandling OFF the firing line, as well as on. There are people in 360 
degrees around you, so please exercise a little extra caution today. 

 

. 



 6. Dry firing at the load/unload tables is prohibited.  
 
   7.  Rounds that hit the ground are “dead”. Leave them where they fell, even 

after you have completed the stage, and someone will retrieve them for 
you.  It's a muzzle control issue. Retrieving rounds off a table in front of 
you is acceptable. 

 
 8. Loading the rifle from your person is allowed ONLY to replace an 

accidentally ejected round. 
 
 9. A round over the berm is a Match DQ.  
 
 10. The shooter is responsible for staging/re-staging their firearms. A 

precariously staged gun that falls is not a prop failure. It is considered a 
dropped gun and a penalty will be applied as per SASS rulebook. 

 
 11. WAIT FOR THE BEEP! The one & only place a rolling start is accepted is 

sailboat racing. Repeat offenders will earn a Spirit of the Game penalty 
  (30 seconds).   
 
 12. Knockdowns must fall to score. Keep shootin'. 
 
 13. Do not chamber rifle rounds until the gun is pointed downrange. Shoulder 

the rifle, THEN work the action. 
 
 14. Once a pistol clears leather & gets cocked, it HAS to be fired. (No de-

cocking!) 
 
 15. Several of us put alot of work into these matches for YOUR entertainment. 

Please show your appreciation by helping out where possible & hustling a 
little to keep the match moving along, so we can all get off the range 
together at a reasonable hour.  "Shoot & Scoot " is frowned upon. Please 
budget your day to allow for the put-away after the last stage. 

  



 

 

 

ast year YOU hired some ol' buddies from the civil war, stole some 
Mexican cattle and drove 'em 3 000 miles north in hope of hangin' a pair 

of dull but rich spurs. But at the end yer best friend Gus got wounded. You 
convinced him to keep his last $3.00 bill to have his leg sawed off instead of 
buying a last whiskey bottle. Now in the mid-1800's, surgeons want 
patients sober before an operation, so they have a better chance of makin' 
it through. But this atrocious pain didn't save Gus. Like a revenge, on his 
dying bed he made you swear you'd take his body back south for burial. All 
'cross that nice prairie again, full of black flies and Blackfeet, bears and 
malaria swamps. And badger holes that can twist a mule's foot. Alone 
under the sun and rain. With a 250 pound very dead weight (least a leg, 
thanks to you). But a promise is... well, it should count for somethin', right? 

 

ccording to "The Prairie Traveler", a 1859 Handbook for 
Westbound Pioneers, by former Captain Randolph B. Marcy, 

crossin' the range takes at least 50 men armed with one handgun each, at 
the belt day and night. And rifles. With spare wagon parts ; An Injun guide ; 
Casks of powda to start fires and change every gun chamber after each rain, 
for 6 months. Have yer favorite sports lady do the calculatin' : this' a 
considerable endeavor. That's why pioneers gather in whole "jump-off 
cities" to team up before the real trip. They buy a common pack of spare 
mules, and grain for when not enough fodder will be found on the way. 

 
uch a convoy normally shouldn't fear a direct Injun attack but would be 
stalked for weeks, till you'd make a mistake. One night, there'd be a 

sudden stampede : Half the Injuns would drive yer mules away while the 
other half would distract yer buddies from pursuing. They'll be 40 to 60 
miles ahead when you'd be ready to follow their diverging tracks at first 
light. You'd need enough men to go, and enough to defend the camp days 
long, till the others come back. Or not. That's why every night fresh mounts 
and men must be ready, with sentries, to impress them Injun scouts. 



 

 

 

 

rmies learned the hard way these travel tips (among many other ones 
in the book). Their discipline system won't let an individual jeopardize 

the trip. But civilian caravans are different : if the Trail Boss ain't man 
enough, they become lax on discipline, or fight among themselves and split-
up into smaller groups. In both cases they're just as good as dead. The only 
good thing about a small or lousy group, is that Injuns might attack instead 
of stampeding the mules, bringin' a quicker fate than starvation. 

 
ut anyway, YOU don't have 49 buddies this time : you have Gus, less a 
leg. Can you go swiftly without exhaustin' your mules? Is it possible 

that no Injun will ever cross yer wagon tracks in the next 6 months? You'll 
ne'er make a fire at night, but won't catch a cold, eh? You'll ne'er lack water 
though you don't have no scouts, right? 

 
aybe you feel responsible for havin' Gus cut his leg for nothin'. Or you 
simply ne'er wus the type to get old, and prefer goin' with yer spurs 

on. With your best friend at yer side, though he doesn't talk much no more. 
At least he won't sing, but he'll keep on makin' noises... Maybe you're just 
curious to see just HOW the range will get you. But enough said : just 
shovel a hundred more pounds of salt in the coffin and throw away some 
food to spare the axles. Make tracks, pilgrim! 

 
he first 300 miles are exhausting but uneventful. Sleepin' while drivin' is 
the safe thing to do, standing watch and caring for yer mules at night. 

The Injun don't seem to take interest. You use a bow and arrow to shoot 
prairie dogs 'n turtles on yer way, instead of spending all yer powda and 
drawing attention miles 'round. You hook the meet to the wagon for the 
dry wind to cure it, like CPT Marcy suggests in his guide book. Some day 
maybe, crossin' the range might become common or even boring. But for 
the time being, it sure keeps a traveller busy. 

Let's see what it has in store for you !  



  
 

 
 
 
START POSITION : Standing up, swim the crawl in the air : when yer strong 
hand is extended in front of you, the other one near yer ear, freeze!  
 
Judges, wake up : the rifle order might get tricky... 
 
SUGGESTED START LINE :  "Don't lose yer salt, Gus!" 
 
PROCEDURE : At the beep, grab rifle:  
   2 shots on each R plate, any order, no double taps. 
 
Scattergun : spray both S targets once, any order. 
 
Pistols : From either side, alternate double taps on both P targets. 
 
Scattergun again : spray both S targets once, any order. 
 

Gather all yer artillery to the Unload Table. Clear all 4 of them guns. 

Crossing rivers don't make wheel 
parts bulge unequally, but parking 
all night in humid grass sure does. 

Rivers are just full of rocks. 

Hey, is that a wolf pack 
waitin' for yer mules on 
the other bank? 

 
10 Rifle, 2+2 Shotgun, 10 Pistols,  
Rifle + shotgun staged on table. 

 



Stage ONE   
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START POSITION : Standing straight in the X zone, hands on revolvers. 
 
SUGGESTED START LINE : "If you don't move, I will !" 
 
PROCEDURE : At the beep, grab shotgun, hit both Swingers twice, any 
order, no double taps. 
 
Rifle : 4-3-2-1-2-3-4-3-2-1. Clear. 
 
Stay at HB 1, or advance by left or right side, takin' both rods with you. 
Stage (don't drop) them  action open on the new hay bale of yer choice. 
You could even shoot one pistol, holster it, then take yer 2 rods with you to a 
closer HB, and complete the sweep with the 2nd pistol... if it's worth it. Maybe, 

take off yer knife? Don't let pistols fly out of their leather. Don't slip, control 
them muzzles, and don't eat too much sugar. Have SAFE fun. 
Anyway, running increases heartbeat, which interferes with aiming... 

 
Pistols : same as rifle. Holster. 

Git to the Unload Table with all the iron you're packin', and clear it. 

4 Shotgun, 10 Rifle, 10 Pistols 

Rifle + shotgun staged on HB1. 
 

Creeks are vital but at night their 
banks are cold and humid, with 
swarms o' fever mosquitos. 
 
So you camp on higher sites and walk 
yer hoss to water at sundown and 
sunup. You let Gus guard the camp but 
this time he's let some coons in. The 
lil' pests intend to stand their ground. 
 



Stage TWO 
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You salvaged some wood 
from the wagon but still, 
what a drag! 

Now on horseback, you have to 
dismount for naps. Freddy the Injun 
noticed, and he's comin' with his .45 
dream catcher. Some flappin' wakes you 
up on time, but you reckon it's no angel. 
 

 
START POSITION : Yer mule's rope in strong hand, you're sittin' against a 
tree, arms crossed on yer chest, facing uprange, hat on yer face. 
 
START LINE : (Snorin') 
 
PROCEDURE : At the beep, hit pistol targets P 33-22-11-22-33. Holster. 
 
Rifle : 6-1, 5-1, 4-1, 3-1, 2-1. Clear, restage open. 
 
Spray gun : Three S targets twice, any order, no double taps. 
 

Move all yer artillery to that Unloadin' Place. 
Have someone swear all yer pieces are cleared. 

 

  

 

10 Pistols, 10 Rifle, 6 Shotgun 
Rifle + shotgun staged on mule. 

 



Stage THREE 
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There are deer tracks nearby and it would sure make a mighty good change 
from months of prairie dog jerkey 'n crude turtle. The travel guide book 
says a deer foal doesn't emit any odor till old enough to run. So its mother 
conceals it away from her own smell and when she calls, it rejoins her.   
 
So if YOU'd call, a tender steak should be comin' right in yer gun sights. 
These are the 1800's however : There's still a lot of 
predators in the range! Wish for a foal but load for bear... 
 
 
 

 
ON RO'S COMMAND : Load shotgun. 
 
START POSITION : Both hands holdin' loaded shotgun at "hunter's port of 
arms" : both tips of the butt plate touching the table, muzzle(s) straight up. 
 
START LINE :  (Call for a deer!) 
 
PROCEDURE : At the beep, shoulder shotgun and alternate between both S 
targets for 4 hits. Any order, no double taps. Clear and restage on table. 
 
Pistols on P plates : 1-22-111-2222 or if you prefer, 2-11-222-1111. Holster. 
 
Rifle : 1-4-1,   1-3-1,   1-2-1. 
 (See arrows next page or consult yer nearest artillery officer.) 
 

All guns to the Unload Table for some clearin'. 
 

4 Shotgun, 10 Pistols,   9 Rifle 

Rifle staged on table, Shotgun at port arms 
 



Stage FOUR   
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Yer mule died, you're thirsty, got a mesquite thorn in yer finger and sand in 
yer boots. And here comes a band of marauders. This could be yer lucky 
day if they have water, and if next town offers a bounty for their hides. You 
could use a new wagon and mules, supplies, and an Injun guide. 

But first you must earn it, or die and fail Gus. 
 
 

 
START POSITION : Both hands grab what's left of Gus. Look him in the eye. 
 
START LINE : (Say something of circumstance to Gus.) 
 
PROCEDURE : At the beep, draw and hit P 1-22-3-22-1-22-3. Holster. 
 
Shotgun : Both swingers once, any order. Clear, restage open. 
 
Rifle : R 1-2-3-4-5 must fall, any order, leavin' up to 5 rounds on D (dump 
plate). Hits on D before any R target has fallen are Daring, and worth -1 sec 
bonus, each. Hits on D don't count once some R target(s) are down. Misses 
on a dump plate (D) never count. But not even aiming at D is a +30 curse! 
 
Clear all guns at the Unload Area. 

Stage FIVE : The range 

10 Pistols, 2 Shotgun, 10 Rifle 
2 rods staged on mule. 
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Well, this was a Johnny Cheater scenario, sweeps 'n 
booklet. With priceless help from darn good folks. 
 
Most frames pasted in these here 5 stages, and the 
insane idea of travelin' alone with a corpse, are taken 

from "Lonesome Dove". Larry McMurtry, Pulitzer prize winner, wrote the 
original bestseller, and Hollywood followed through several times with : 
Return to Lonesome Dove ;  Streets of Laredo ; Dead Man's Walk ; 
Comanche Moon. So, does Gus finally reach home? 

Decide for yerself or consult the above cited references! 
 
The parairie hasards and tips were mostly inspired from readin' "The Prairie 
Traveler", a 1859 Handbook for Westbound Pioneers, by former Captain 
Randolph B. Marcy. Get it from Amazon.Ca or from another trader.  


